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EATURES of Honolulu? They

rain-
bows, and occasional night rain-- '

Sea and mast and husky steve-
dores.

W bows. Blazing sun but fresh
if-1- 1 breezes and often' wild gales. JmWiWiX&mGv Green trees and lawns pgMdown to the ocean's edge, on S'iS?h:SSa;siiiithe brilliant water outrigger
canoes bobbing about, and surf-rider- s dashing
shoreward. An Arabian Night's wonder of an
aquarium exhibiting great ugly shark and
Mdeous squid that offer strongest contrast to
graceful small fishes tinted like unto the rain-
bow,, arch before the Koolau mountains. Val-
ley after valley cutting the range that walls
Honolulu along the side opposite the sea.
Cloud draped mountain peaks towering above
the town, ever Invitingr and challenging the be-

holder. Flowers abloom on numberless hedges
and various tall blossoming trees. Brown-ekinne- d

men wearing hats wreathed with fresh
posies and ferns. Old Hawaiian crones and
young Hawaiian women sitting on shaded side-
walks weaving wreaths and exchanging
badinage with tourists and Jackies. "Miling-tary,- "

enlisted and commissioned. Representa-
tives of races ranging from subjects of the
csar, from the land of the Great Bear, all the
way to folk from lower Polynesia. Between
these extremes the jostling of European and
Korean, New Englander and Filipino, Porto
Rican and. Chinese,' with now and then a tall,
white robed Hindoo, and swarming everywhere
Japanese men, women and babies.

Children, children, children certainly are a
feature. The streets abound with them, the
tenements overflow, automobiles are crowded
to capacity with the rising generation. The
world hears repeated reference to the

as a dying race, but the part-Hawaiia-

are unquestionably doing their duty toward
populating "The Islands"; large families are

, the rule with the half-whit- e Hawaiians, and
the Chinese-Hawaiian- s, all about the town, big-eye- d,

Bhy native kiddies add to the tropic pic-

ture. In the Oriental quarter al-

though now the Japanese are so numerous they
pop up in all portions of Honolulu the new-- .
comer is struck by the army of fond fathers,
the doting male parent, Chinese or Japanese.
tenderly toting offspring up and down in hours
of leisure, the hunched-u- p Oriental live doll
very fat and Impassive and philosophical. Jap
women pass along continually with anywhere
from two to four chubby babies clinging to the
mother mayhap one tied to her back, one
earried before, two toddlers trying locomotion
for themselves.

The other day I heard a newcomer remark
as she surveyed a street in Chinatown: "1
never In my life have seen so many men
nurses, and how fond the Chinese seem or
their babies." It is all very different from

Sunday school tales we used to read about
cruelty of the Chinese fathers, who were

as ogres forever devouring unwelcome
Jere perhaps because so many of

V kept by the laws of Uncle Sam
their wives and families Join

to be household idols, objects
idoratlon. From the tenements

.idols emerge decked out in
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daddy's arms, they look
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start most zealous in the
revolutionary movement
in the Flowery Kingdom; J
hundreds of thousands of
dollars have been con-j-i
tributed, and the women
have worked away earn-a- j
estly for the cause. It was &
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making their way in and .

out of the Chinese business houses on the
mission of gathering funds and supplies
for the Red Cross relief work In their dis-

turbed land. All classes were represented in
this woman's effort, from the wife of the lowly
duck farm man to the silk-robe- d mate of the
prosperous merchant. Side: by side they
labored for their country; rolled bandages,
made garments, and toade plans at their cen-

tral club house on King street. As one saw
them hastening hither with the red-cro-

badge on the arm, cae turned smilingly to
contemplate the Chinese woman of today.

Everywhere about the center of Honolulu
now waves the flag of the every
day the town wears i festal air with these
flaunting banners so bumerous and so gay.

Turning from China and her revolution to
shoes, I would speak of footgear as a feature
of the Hawaiian capital. One is early

by the Cinderella nature of the foot-

wear in Honolulu. Suchworn by femininity
nht Intended as a mat-

ter
ridiculous feet were

of fact are little used r walking. They
chiefly for display, where-

fore
seem to be designed

are shod in silks and satins, in beads and
bronze, in suede and embroideries, ur delicate
tints, extreme soles and heels. No matter how

many stone the white tvoman may weigh, no

matter how exuberant Jtbe a vordupols of the
native girl, the feet tjiat peep x .the

fcmall. and elaboratelyoo o m ip.
worian from "The States,"shod. The average
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straw sandals. The boat-shape- d slippers of
silk worn by the Chinese are very coquettish,
though even the betrousered ladies are begin-
ning to show preference for American , shoes,

Jumping to another subject as unrelated to.
shoes as shoes to a revolution, let U3 speak of
the novel feature of an agricultural city. A
goodly portion of Honolulu, in expanses scat-

tered far and wide, is given over to wet farm-
ing, and some parts to dry farming Those
wide fields that look like lakes ehoked with
calla lilies, are really taro patches, taro being
the vegetable that provides the native food,
poi. Duck ponds line the way to the seaside
playground, Waiklkl, and neighboring these
are broad acres of bananas. Residents climb
the moist breezy valleys for the sake of ver-

dure and freshness, and compete for posses-
sion of a district with Oriental truck farmers
who keep to their unspeakable Oriental Ideas
of farm fertilization. But the commercial flow-

er fields of the Orientals one does not quarrel
with; they add color and fragrance here and
yon one field in a resident district is given
over entirely to red carnations, another flaunts
asters month after month, another big, yellow
chrysanthemums.

Steamer day is surely a feature of Hawaii's
chief port. Yesterday Honolulu may have been
as lethargic, lifeless, as the poor jaded horses
of the Chinese hackman waiting there discon-
solately for the fare that never comes. But
today all is different, for today is Steamer day
in the manifci'! Behold a town alive to its
farthest outpost. Automobiles dashing every-
where, every seat full. Business houses hust-
ling, clerks counting seconds before the mall
departs. At the postofflce frenzy running high;
congestion within and without, incoming for-
eign mail to be distributed, outgoing foreign

ail to be delivered at the wharves, Island
mail transhipped, and addresses . In so many
languages, such a Babel outside the windows,
fhe wonder is anything goes right. Gold clink-
ing at the banks, the impassive gentlemen In
the cages handling In one day wealth which
would make the outside world, If it knew, sit
up and take notice. Tourists from Australia
and lnia, officers from he Philippines, Chi-
nese and Japanese otables, freah-cheeke- d

folk fresh from "The Btates" and Canada, fly
here aid there, bringing in life not insular.

livening things up at a great rate. From these
the flower venders reap their harvest, share
with the chauffeurs in a renewed prosperity.
Of course the "touriser" desires to wear leis
(garlands), of course the traveler wants all
the local color possible. He puts a wreath of
carnations about, his hat, a long garland of
maile over his shoulder, and starts forth on
the mission of "seeing Honolulu." The Ha-

waiian band plays for him, the water heroes
do their best stunts out In the. surf, the very
waves glitter and roll high in his honor, the
curio shops present all of the primitive they
possess to tempt him, downtown cafe and sea-

side hotel have an added sparkle, townsfolk
are out in careful costumes. Everyone is in a

hurry, but everyone seems in holiday humor,
hastening because there is something worth
while to hasten for. The street urchins are
especially alert, and most alert of these are
the eager elfin newsboys, the olive-skinne- d

urchins whose shrill cry of "Daily 'Tar, Plenty
News!" is now full of meaning, for is not this
SteameY Day and Foreign Mail?

The street car service in Honolulu is noted
for the courtesy of its employes; an outsider
used to the rudeness that is the rule in cities
at home, rubs his eyes, thinks these polite
servants of the public must be the figment of

a dream. The idea of a street car conductor
listening attentively, answering politely, put-Vtin- g

himself to trouble smilingly, seems too

good to be true.
Conductor and mctorman in Honolulu are

under one great strain that interferes with

their equanimity and reveals that they are
mere'men after all, that they occasionally In-

dulge in violence of language and act. Japs
newly arrived from Nippon, or just in from a

sugar-mil- l village, are blandly, crassly ignor-

ant about street car customs and restrictions.
Individually and in groups you see them do

this incomprehensible thing touch the bell,

then immediately and 'confidently step off,

Often they are killed; always they are hurt,

'for the street cars not only go buzzing along

at a good pace, but because of the slope of the
streets they have their steps very high from

the ground, and a fall from one of these rapid-

ly moving cars is anything but a joke. The

number of accidents, one would think, would

have been noised about among the Orientals

eo that by this time they , would have learned
theiMesson, but even today the closest watch

has to be kept on the Japanese passengers-so- me

conductors put on a worried look the
moment a Jap enters the car, and are on the

uui vive to clutch his shoulder the second he

fingers the bell. I have seen a pretty little
board a car daintily cos-

tumed,
doll of a Jap woman

daintily coiffed, fresh and colorful as

the flower in her hair, her face alert and in-

telligent appearing as though she could very

well take care of herself, as though very mod-

ern decidedly of the new Japan. And I have

seen this little goose touch the bell and skip

lightly forth, seen her come (town with great

heaviness and force, her poor little rose

crushed in the dirt, her wonderful obi deep in

the mire, and heard .her scream of amazement
and terror. Another time the case was worse,

now a. mother, father and babe the. victims.
The father had stepped on the car with the

proud air of owner of the lnrant he held so

tenderly in his arms, after him had stepped
the little mother. The elders seemed devoted-
ly attached to the wee morsel with them, but

what did they do the moment the woman rang
the bell but alight in a bunch on top of the
morsel! It was dreadful, and proved too much
for the nerves of the much-trie- d conductor.

"

All white and trembling he bent over thie
species of "Japanese tumblers' ' that is part
of the white man's burden in Honolulu, and
picking them up with more emphasis than
gentleness, he proceeded to give them a very

frank opinion of themselves and the place he
considered they rightfully belonged. We pas-

sengers expected the three to' swoon in our
arms and perhaps die there; but no, the baby
but. gently Whimpered, Mr. and Mrs. Kimono
gently brushed off the dust and smiled apolo-

getically and conciliatingly upon the angry
street car man,

Autos might be called a feature of Honolulu
were it not that they bave ceased to be looked
upon as needing much comment nowadays. It
is the occasional carriage and pair one turns
to look at twice, and a certain carriage and
pair of Honolulu attracts the passing glance.'
"The Queen" drives out of afternoons some-

times to take the air and perhaps mark some
new change that is helping transform the cap-

ital of what was once her realm. ,

Honolulu is fond of outdoor life, has the
Outrigger club down by the beach and aquatic
sports, the Country , club and golf; various
athletic fields, and a fine polo field just be-

yond the town, on a private estate called
Moanaloa. Men from other islands bring their
polo ponies to Honolulu during the season.
This year the island of Oahu played the island
of Kauai only, but generally Maui sends men
and ponies. The United States cavalry have
their own polo grounds about thirty miles
from Honolulu, and send to Moanaloa players
and ponies of excellent mettle. There are no
more interesting events in Honolulu than the
polo matches, the game, the plucky horses, the
field in the mountain valley all making a splr
Ited, t beautiful "pectacle.

THE PEEVISH CHILD
. NEEDS TREATMENT

When, a child, sulks drowsily, or is
fretful, It Is usually due to some slight
disorder of the digestive organs, and a
mild laxative is very often all that is
necessary to restore cheerfulness and
buoyancy of spirits.

In cases where the iie of a gentle,
effective . laxative stimulant is indi-
cated, many of the test physicians are
now prescribing Dr.;. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. This preparation is admitted-
ly the perfect laxative, being mild, yet
positive In its nction on tho bowels
and far preferable to violent cathart-
ics and purgative waters. It is very
pleasant to the taste and is an ideal
remedy to regulate and strengthen tho
stomach, liver and bowels. Its easy,
natural action makes it especially de-

sirable in the case of children, a dose
at bed-tim- e being sure to have the do-sir- ed

result next morning, with no at-

tendant unpleasantness or discomfort.
,Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold

by' druggists everywhere in 50c and
$1.00 bottles. If you have never tried
this splendid remedy, write to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon-ticell- o,

111., for a sample. He will be
very glad to send a trial bottlo with-
out any expense to you whatever. ,

j
Demand for New Alloy.

Although the early expectations of
the wholesale substitution of alum-
inum for steel and iron have not ma-

terialized, the demand for the new al-

loy has grown enormously. From a
production in the United States of
less than 100,000 pounds' in 1883, in
1903 the output had grown to 1550,000

pounds, 1903, to 7,500,900 pounds and
today it is in excess of 50,000,000
pounds.
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aulckly cured by that wonderful remedy
Elixir Dnbek.

'The result has been an absolute cure
to me, and it affords mo the greatest
pleasure to recommend 'Babek' to all
who are Buffering from that. .dreadful
disease known as malaria." --Clarence
Elmo Ergood. .

Don't suffer from chills & fever, ague
or grippe when you can get prompt re-
lief.

Elixir Babek, 50 cents, all druggists,
or Kloczewskl & Co., Washington, D. C

Method With Disadvantages.
"Will you make any rear platform

speeches next summer?"
"I don't know," replied . the candi-

date. "It's kind of embarrassing to
have an engineer blew the whistle,
ring the bell and .pull out just as you
get to the grand climax on which you
relied for- - applause."

A Quarter Century
Before the public. Over Five Million Free

Samples given away each year. The con-

stant ana increasing sales from samples
proves the genuine merit of Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

the antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes for Tired, Aching, Swollen
Tender feet. Samplefree. Address, Alien
B. Olmsted,. Le Hoy, N. Y.

Alimony is the cement that is some-

times used to mend a broken heart.

As we grow more sensible we refuse drujf
cathartics and take instead Nature's herb
euro, Garfield. Tea.

The more a trust magnate wants
the less the other fellow gets.

"Pink Eye" Is Epidemic io the Spring.
Try Murine Eye Remedy tor Reliable Belief.

A man isn't necessarily worthless
because his neighbor is worth more.

WE 00 PER SET FOR

PAY OiOO OLD FALSE TEETi
which are of no value to you. Highest
prices paid for Old Gold, Silver, Platinum,
llHamonds and Precious Stones. Money
sent by return mail.

PHILADELPHIA SMELTING AND REFINING CO.

(Established 20 yoare)

823 CHESTNUT ST.,PHlLADEI,l,nlA.PA.

SAVE YOUR OLD WORfi CARPET
fVe can make yon beautiful durable rugs: anyaizo. To
it rooms or halls. We have no agent. Catalogue

BUG CO., Kaltiinorc, MdU

DnnpCY Give quick
jleft usually remove swel-

ling and short breath In a ton days and
entire relief In 6 days, trial treatment
FREE. DIl.GUKJiSiSSONS, BwA,MliuiU,a,

Charlotte Directory
Wanted Men and Boya to take 30 days practical
course la our machine shop to lrarn automobile
bnslness. New and modern machinery; now cars.
A. position for erery graduate. Catalogue Free.

Auto School, Cbjvrlotte, N. C.

Hi

TttBATTSD.

Charlotte

KODAKS Mali orders alven
.prompt attention. Complete stock of

hoto snppnes. rena ior caiaiuijuo.
I. VAX NESS & CO.

23 ST. Tryon Street, Charlotte, N.C

repair
South. money.
CRAYTON Charlotte,
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Double
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WOODALLI
CHARLOTTE
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Saw
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TYPEWRITERS
New, rebuilt, second hand
and shopwornTypewritere
$10 and up. We sell sup-nlie- s

all makes. Ours'
la the best equipped department in the

Deal with ua and save J, E,
& CO., N. C.
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and
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